SILVER FERNS 2017
NETBALL QUAD SERIES & TOUR OF WALES

MEDIA GUIDE
INTERNATIONAL TEST SEASON

SUNDAY 29 JANUARY, 2017
Venue: ICC, Durban
Silver Ferns v Australian Diamonds
SKY Sport NZ 1, 2am
SPAR Proteas v England Roses
SKY Sport NZ 1, 4am

WEDNESDAY 1 FEBRUARY, 2017
Venue: ICC, Durban
SPAR Proteas v Australian Diamonds
SKY Sport NZ 3, 6:30am

FRIDAY 3 FEBRUARY, 2017
Venue: Echo Arena, Liverpool
Silver Ferns v England Roses
SKY Sport NZ 2, 8:30am

MONDAY 6 FEBRUARY, 2017
Venue: The SSE Arena, Wembley, London
England Roses v Australian Diamonds
SKY Sport NZ 2, 11:15am
Silver Ferns v SPAR Proteas
SKY Sport NZ 2, 2:15am

THURSDAY 9 FEBRUARY, 2017
Venue: Ice Arena Wales, Cardiff
Silver Ferns v Wales
SKY Sport NZ 3, 8:30am

WEDNESDAY 8 FEBRUARY, 2017
Venue: Ice Arena Wales, Cardiff
Silver Ferns v Wales
SKY Sport NZ 3, 8:30am

All dates and times shown in NZT.
MEDIA RESOURCES

Netball New Zealand aims to provide media and fans with comprehensive digital coverage and insights into the Silver Ferns international season.

We will deliver content and updates using media updates, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube and SilverFans. Here’s how you can connect with us during the international season:

SILVER FERNS MEDIA LIST

Media Updates will be sent prior to each Test Series and Test Match containing the latest media opportunities, team lists, contacts, hashtags, accreditation and other useful links.

Following each Test, a media update will be sent containing the official match result and updated media opportunities (if available).

To be added to our distribution list, please email mediainfo@netballnz.co.nz

SILVERFERS.CO.NZ

The online home of the Silver Ferns. Featuring news, video, interviews, dynamic player profiles, match day info (including live scoring, head-to-head stats and broadcast info) and a media centre – this is your one-stop-shop for all things Silver Ferns.

HASHTAGS

Silver Ferns official hashtag:
#SilverFans

Netball New Zealand hashtag:
#WeLiveThisGame

Event hashtags:
#QuadSeries #WALvNZL

Team match day hashtags:
#NZL #AUS #ENG #RSA #WAL

NEW!
The most comprehensive digital history ever compiled in the sport, all on silverferns.co.nz. Featuring player profiles of all 164 Silver Ferns, PLUS results and info for all Test Matches dating back to 1938.

facebook.com/SilverFernsNZ
Featuring starting line-ups, quarter-by-quarter score updates, news and videos.

@SilverFernsNZ
Featuring live updates – every Silver Ferns Test Match

@SilverFernsNZ
Featuring starting line-ups, quarter-by-quarter score updates and pics so you feel like you’re on tour with the Silver Ferns, no matter where they are!

Youtube.com/SilverFernsTV
Featuring SKY Sport NZ match highlights, Netball Zone stories and interviews

www.SilverFans.co.nz
The official members’ club of the Silver Ferns featuring exclusive content, members-only e-newsletter, special offers and much more!

KEY STATS AND MILESTONES

MOST CAPPED

Maria Tutaia 104
Katrina Grant 89
Anna Harrison 83
As at January 27, 2017

POTENTIAL DEBUTANTS

Kelly Jury
Sam Sinclair

TALLEST PLAYER

Kelly Jury 192cm

SHORTEST PLAYER

Sam Sinclair 171cm

OLDEST PLAYER

Anna Harrison 33 years

YOUNGEST PLAYER

Maia Wilson 19 years

AVERAGE AGE

26 years
GINA CRAMPTON
Player #: 164
Positions: WA, C
DOB: 7/12/91
Height: 174 cm
Place of birth: Hamilton
Test Caps: 2
Debut: 09/10/16 v Australia

SHANNON FRANCOIS
Player #: 152
Positions: C, WA
DOB: 12/10/90
Height: 178 cm
Place of birth: Motueka
Test Caps: 30
Debut: 4/10/13 v Australia

KATRINA GRANT
Player #: 140
Positions: GD, GK
DOB: 6/5/87
Height: 186 cm
Place of birth: Papakura
Test Caps: 89
Debut: 20/9/08 v Australia

ANNA HARRISON
Player #: 128
Positions: GK, GD, WD
DOB: 15/4/83
Height: 188 cm
Place of birth: Westport
Test Caps: 83
Debut: 1/11/02 v South Africa

KELLY JURY
Player #: —
Positions: GK, GD
DOB: 22/10/96
Height: 192 cm
Place of birth: Stratford
Test Caps: —
Debut: —

BAILEY MES
Player #: 150
Positions: GS, GA, WA
DOB: 27/5/89
Height: 186 cm
Place of birth: Auckland
Test Caps: 36
Debut: 14/10/12 v South Africa

GRACE RASMUSSEN
Player #: 145
Positions: WA, C, GA
DOB: 18/3/88
Height: 177 cm
Place of birth: Auckland
Test Caps: 41
Debut: 7/8/10 v Samoa

TE PAEA SELBY-RICKIT
Player #: 161
Positions: GA, GS
DOB: 14/1/92
Height: 188 cm
Place of birth: Otaki
Test Caps: 8
Debut: 27/08/18 v England

SAM SINCLAIR
Player #: —
Positions: C, WA, WD
DOB: 05/06/95
Height: 171 cm
Place of birth: Rotorua
Test Caps: —
Debut: —

Test Caps as at 27 January 2017
Captain: VC
Vice-Captain: CO
Coach: B
Debut: M
MostTest: D
Fashioned to include a majestic bird featuring the colours of SANZEA's inaugural four nations, it is a symbol of beauty, flight, power, strength, precision, and movement with grace and breadth (wing span), wisdom and experience (all seeing).

Named Victorious, she takes her influence from an eagle - a recognised symbol of vision, leadership and strength.

The association with a bird of prey of such power and dominance, beauty and grace; the sleek lines represent Victorious’ intelligence, ability to soar and keen sight.

She is seen as a visionary who is willing to push the limits of self and team and is summoned when about to embark on a challenge – the challenge of the Netball Quad Series.
Blockbuster double-header to launch the Netball Quad Series

Venue: Durban ICC, South Africa
Broadcast: SKY Sport NZ

Silver Ferns v Australian Diamonds
First centre pass: 2am (NZT)

SPAR Proteas v England Roses
First centre pass: 4am (NZT)

Wednesday 1 February, 2017

SPAR Proteas v Australian Diamonds
Venue: Durban ICC, South Africa
First centre pass: 6:30am (NZT)
Broadcast: SKY Sport NZ 3

Friday 3 February, 2017

Silver Ferns v England Roses
Venue: Echo Arena, Liverpool
First centre pass: 8:30am (NZT)

Monday 6 February, 2017

Venue: The SSE Arena, Wembley, London
Broadcast: SKY Sport NZ 3

England Roses v Australian Diamonds
First centre pass: 1:45am (NZT)

Silver Ferns v SPAR Proteas
First centre pass: 4:15am (NZT)

SUNDAY 29 JANUARY, 2017

HOW THE TROPHY IS DECIDED
Win: 2 points
Draw: 1 point*
Loss: 0 points
*only if match is unable to be completed

All matches must play to an outright result.
If teams are tied on points at the end of the Series, the winner is decided by the greater goal percentage (calculated to two decimal places).

Goal % = total goals scored / total goals scored against x 100

If the teams are still tied, then goal difference will decide their ranking.

Goal difference = goals for – goals against (from all matches played)

After goal difference, the highest number of goals scored for will determine the winner of the Netball Quad Series.

In the event that both teams scored an equal number of goals, the series will be declared a draw.

SILVER FERNS
v AUSTRALIAN DIAMONDS

| 132 | number of matches played |
| 81  | number of matches won by Diamonds |
| 49  | number of matches won by Silver Ferns |
| 2   | number of draws |
| 67  | Silver Ferns highest score (2007) |
| 68  | Diamonds highest score (2012) |

Last time they met: 2016 Constellation Cup Australia 49 def Silver Ferns 45

SILVER FERNS
v ENGLAND ROSES

| 86  | number of matches played |
| 80  | number of matches won by Silver Ferns |
| 4   | number of matches won by Roses |
| 4   | number of draws |
| 78  | Silver Ferns highest score (2001) |
| 47  | Roses highest score (2001) |
| 48  | Silver Ferns biggest win (2001) |
| 5   | Roses biggest win (2007) |

Last time they met: 2016 Netball Quad Series Silver Ferns 65 def England Roses 39

SILVER FERNS
v SOUTH AFRICA’S SPAR PROTEAS

| 28  | number of matches played |
| 27  | number of matches won by Silver Ferns |
| 1   | number of matches won by SPAR Proteas |
| 94  | Silver Ferns highest score (2006) |
| 59  | SPAR Proteas highest score (1995) |
| 69  | Silver Ferns biggest win (2006) |
| 2   | SPAR Proteas biggest win (1995) |

Last time they met: 2016 Netball Quad Series Silver Ferns 65 def SPAR Proteas 46

THE STATS THAT COUNT

DIGITAL CHANNELS
SilverFernsNZ
@SilverFernsNZ
@SilverFernsNZ
SilverFernsTV
silverferns.co.nz
#SilverFerns
#QuadSeries

Silver Ferns v Australian Diamonds

| 81  | number of matches won by Diamonds |
| 49  | number of matches won by Silver Ferns |
| 2   | number of draws |
| 67  | Silver Ferns highest score (2007) |
| 68  | Diamonds highest score (2012) |

Last time they met: 2016 Constellation Cup Australia 49 def Silver Ferns 45

Silver Ferns v England Roses

| 86  | number of matches won by Silver Ferns |
| 80  | number of matches won by Roses |
| 4   | number of draws |
| 78  | Silver Ferns highest score (2001) |
| 47  | Roses highest score (2001) |
| 48  | Silver Ferns biggest win (2001) |
| 5   | Roses biggest win (2007) |

Last time they met: 2016 Netball Quad Series Silver Ferns 65 def England Roses 39

Silver Ferns v SPAR Proteas

| 28  | number of matches played |
| 27  | number of matches won by Silver Ferns |
| 1   | number of matches won by SPAR Proteas |
| 94  | Silver Ferns highest score (2006) |
| 59  | SPAR Proteas highest score (1995) |
| 69  | Silver Ferns biggest win (2006) |
| 2   | SPAR Proteas biggest win (1995) |

Last time they met: 2016 Netball Quad Series Silver Ferns 65 def SPAR Proteas 46

HOW THE TROPHY IS DECIDED
Win: 2 points
Draw: 1 point*
Loss: 0 points
*only if match is unable to be completed

All matches must play to an outright result.
If teams are tied on points at the end of the Series, the winner is decided by the greater goal percentage (calculated to two decimal places).

Goal % = total goals scored / total goals scored against x 100

If the teams are still tied, then goal difference will decide their ranking.

Goal difference = goals for – goals against (from all matches played)

After goal difference, the highest number of goals scored for will determine the winner of the Netball Quad Series.

In the event that both teams scored an equal number of goals, the series will be declared a draw.

THE STATS THAT COUNT

SILVER FERNS
v AUSTRALIAN DIAMONDS

| 132 | number of matches played |
| 81  | number of matches won by Diamonds |
| 49  | number of matches won by Silver Ferns |
| 2   | number of draws |
| 67  | Silver Ferns highest score (2007) |
| 68  | Diamonds highest score (2012) |

Last time they met: 2016 Constellation Cup Australia 49 def Silver Ferns 45

SILVER FERNS
v ENGLAND ROSES

| 86  | number of matches played |
| 80  | number of matches won by Silver Ferns |
| 4   | number of matches won by Roses |
| 4   | number of draws |
| 78  | Silver Ferns highest score (2001) |
| 47  | Roses highest score (2001) |
| 48  | Silver Ferns biggest win (2001) |
| 5   | Roses biggest win (2007) |

Last time they met: 2016 Netball Quad Series Silver Ferns 65 def England Roses 39

SILVER FERNS
v SOUTH AFRICA’S SPAR PROTEAS

| 28  | number of matches played |
| 27  | number of matches won by Silver Ferns |
| 1   | number of matches won by SPAR Proteas |
| 94  | Silver Ferns highest score (2006) |
| 59  | SPAR Proteas highest score (1995) |
| 69  | Silver Ferns biggest win (2006) |
| 2   | SPAR Proteas biggest win (1995) |

Last time they met: 2016 Netball Quad Series Silver Ferns 65 def SPAR Proteas 46

HOW THE TROPHY IS DECIDED
Win: 2 points
Draw: 1 point*
Loss: 0 points
*only if match is unable to be completed

All matches must play to an outright result.
If teams are tied on points at the end of the Series, the winner is decided by the greater goal percentage (calculated to two decimal places).

Goal % = total goals scored / total goals scored against x 100

If the teams are still tied, then goal difference will decide their ranking.

Goal difference = goals for – goals against (from all matches played)

After goal difference, the highest number of goals scored for will determine the winner of the Netball Quad Series.

In the event that both teams scored an equal number of goals, the series will be declared a draw.

THE STATS THAT COUNT

SILVER FERNS
v AUSTRALIAN DIAMONDS

| 132 | number of matches played |
| 81  | number of matches won by Diamonds |
| 49  | number of matches won by Silver Ferns |
| 2   | number of draws |
| 67  | Silver Ferns highest score (2007) |
| 68  | Diamonds highest score (2012) |

Last time they met: 2016 Constellation Cup Australia 49 def Silver Ferns 45

SILVER FERNS
v ENGLAND ROSES

| 86  | number of matches played |
| 80  | number of matches won by Silver Ferns |
| 4   | number of matches won by Roses |
| 4   | number of draws |
| 78  | Silver Ferns highest score (2001) |
| 47  | Roses highest score (2001) |
| 48  | Silver Ferns biggest win (2001) |
| 5   | Roses biggest win (2007) |

Last time they met: 2016 Netball Quad Series Silver Ferns 65 def England Roses 39

SILVER FERNS
v SOUTH AFRICA’S SPAR PROTEAS

| 28  | number of matches played |
| 27  | number of matches won by Silver Ferns |
| 1   | number of matches won by SPAR Proteas |
| 94  | Silver Ferns highest score (2006) |
| 59  | SPAR Proteas highest score (1995) |
| 69  | Silver Ferns biggest win (2006) |
| 2   | SPAR Proteas biggest win (1995) |

Last time they met: 2016 Netball Quad Series Silver Ferns 65 def SPAR Proteas 46

HOW THE TROPHY IS DECIDED
Win: 2 points
Draw: 1 point*
Loss: 0 points
*only if match is unable to be completed

All matches must play to an outright result.
If teams are tied on points at the end of the Series, the winner is decided by the greater goal percentage (calculated to two decimal places).

Goal % = total goals scored / total goals scored against x 100

If the teams are still tied, then goal difference will decide their ranking.

Goal difference = goals for – goals against (from all matches played)

After goal difference, the highest number of goals scored for will determine the winner of the Netball Quad Series.

In the event that both teams scored an equal number of goals, the series will be declared a draw.
TOUR OF WALES

TWO-TEST SERIES

KEY DATES

WEDNESDAY 8 FEBRUARY, 2017
Silver Ferns v Wales
First centre pass: 8:30am (NZT)
Venue: Ice Arena Wales, Cardiff
Broadcast: SKY Sport NZ 3

THURSDAY 9 SEPTEMBER, 2017
Silver Ferns v Wales
First centre pass: 8:30am (NZT)
Venue: Ice Arena Wales, Cardiff
Broadcast: SKY Sport NZ 3

DIGITAL CHANNELS
/SilverFernsNZ
@SilverFernsNZ
@SilverFernsTV
silverferns.co.nz
#SilverFans
#WALvNZL
### HEAD TO HEAD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SILVER FERNS</th>
<th>WELSH NETBALL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Played: 13</td>
<td>Played: 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Won: 0</td>
<td>Won: 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drawn: 0</td>
<td>Drawn: 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Highest Score
- 94 goals, 1988
- 39 goals, 1998

#### Lowest Score
- 56 goals, 1979
- 13 goals, 1987

#### Biggest Win
- 81 goals, 1987

#### Previous 5 Meetings
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Result</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>New Zealand 94 d Wales 21</td>
<td>16 Sep (CWG XVI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>New Zealand 73 d Wales 27</td>
<td>23 Sep (WC 11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>New Zealand 81 d Wales 23</td>
<td>30 July (CWG XVII)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>New Zealand 86 d Wales 24</td>
<td>12 Nov (WC 12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>New Zealand 91 d Wales 21</td>
<td>5 July (WC 13)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Winning Margins
- Between 1 and 5 goals
  - 6 and 10
  - 11 and 20
  - 21 and 30
  - 2
  - 31 and 40
  - 11

Correct as at January 27, 2017

### PARTNERS // THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT